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  FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

LEADTOOLS ePrint Version 3 Releases 

Extends Support for Using Multiple ePrint Printer Drivers 

Charlotte, NC (Feb 6, 2003) - - - - LEAD Technologies, Inc., a LEADing provider of imaging developer toolkits, announces the release of 
Version 3 of its award-winning ePrint multi-functional printer driver. LEADTOOLS ePrint installs and registers as a printer driver allowing it to 
be used by any application that supports printing. Unlike other printer drivers, which only output raster formats, ePrint can capture printed 
data in its original format and output to over 140 of LEADTOOLS' supported raster, vector or document formats. New features in version 3 
include:  

Extended support for multiple printers.  
In version 3 you can set up a separate ePrint virtual printer for 2 or more jobs you may frequently perform. EXAMPLE: 
1 - an ePrint printer to save JPEG – 24 in a specific folder  
2 - an ePrint printer to save as PDF and email it to some recipients (ex Managers). 
3 - an ePrint printer save as TIFF and email it to Other recipients group (ex Tech support). 

Now, instead of changing printer settings frequently, you can choose the ePrint printer that has been set-up and named for each specific job. 
 
Whenever you want to send a report to your managers, just open your report, and print it to the "ePrint Managers (PDF)" virtual printer. That 
is it!  

EXAMPLE: Three ePrint Printers set up for three different print job functions! 

 

 

###  

 About LEAD Technologies, Inc. 
Founded in 1990, LEAD grew out of years of research headed by Moe Daher to find a comprehensive compression standard for digital images. 
LEAD is now the world-leading supplier of imaging development toolkits, providing technology of the future, today. LEAD brings to the market 
the most innovative and technically superior products that provide the greatest possible value for its customers. LEAD's award winning 
imaging technology is chosen by Microsoft, Hewlett Packard, Intel, Boeing, Xerox and thousands of other companies for use in their high 
volume applications and internal systems.  

LEAD and LEADTOOLS are registered trademarks of LEAD Technologies, Inc. All other product names are trademarks of their respective 
owners. 
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